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LOOKING UP A CAUSE
Preliminary Inquiry Into

Russian Attack.

BRITISH COURT OPENS

INVSTIGATION OF NORTH SEA

I2MIDENT IN OWN 1E"A" -.

Learned at Outset There is No Evidence
to Beggest Presence of

Torpedo Roats.

tYULL. England. November 15.-The in-
quiry which Great Britain conaucts on her
own behalf into the North sea incident
opened today. Vice Admiral Bridge and
Butler Aspinall, an admiralty court law-
yer. who was appointed to conduct the in-
quiry, and whose report will form the basis
of the British case before the international
commission at Paris, sat at a large table
surrounded by maps showing the Dogger
bank and the North sea. In front was an

array of counsel and government officials.
The correspondent of the Associated

Press learned at the outset that the board
of trade solicitors who have been prepar-
ing the case have found no evidence to
suggest the presence of the torpedo boats
among the fishing fleet. The inquiry will
therefore merely be an amplification of the
evidence at the inquest. and it will be ad-
journed to London in the course of a few
days. the proceedings here being confined
to a narrative of the shooting.

Assessment of Damages.
The assessment of damages, which will

be dealt with in London, cannot be com-

pleted for some time. as many of the
trawlers are still at sea. The findings of
the coutrt will be sent to the board of trade
and will be submitted to the international
commission. It is not likely that they will
be published before the commission com-
mences its scssions. but with the exception
of the amount of the damages. it can
scarcely add to what is already known, a
caroful examination of all the witnesses in
private having substantiated in all essen-
tial details the story the fishermen orig-
inally told.

No Speeches Admitted.
Admiral Bridge started matters with busi-

ness promptness, briefly announcing the
method of procedure an- stating that there
would he no speeches. Various counsel
re.re-senting the trawler companies and
the victims received permission to examine
the witnesses, and Mr. Pickford, counsel
for the hoard of trade, summarized the facts
conieted with the "lamentable occur-
rence." saying there was nothing connected
with the trawling fleet which could proba-
bly account for the shooting.
lie added that in addition to the witnesses

to be called a careful inquiry had been
made among the entire fleet, and the state-
ments made agreed In all essential respects.
Mr. Pickford highly commended the pluck
shown by the men of the trawler Gull in
saving the wounded from the sinking traw-
ler Crane.
The first witness was Mr. Beeching, man-

aging director of the Gamecock fleet. He
testified that for twenty-five oy thirty years
the fishing fleets had been trawling off
Dogger bank.

Nodel of Trawler Used.
The Roandan consul, who was accommo-

dated with a seat on the platform, asked
the first two witnesses if the men of the
trawler fleet had reported seeing other war-

ships besides the Russian vessels, but ap-
parently only the Russian vessels had been
met.
Some interest was added to the proceed-

igs by the introduction of a tiny model of
a trawler. Photographs showing the large
lettering and numbers on the funnels and
sides of the trawlers attacked were also
presented.
Ti~e witnesses all denied that any arms,

ansmunition or contraband were on board
the trawlers. There was no room, it was
added. to carry a torpedo.
Several maritime storekeepers swore that

nothing was put on board the trawlers ex-
cept supplies and coal.

Vice Adral Carr's Testimony.
"Vice Admiral" Carr, who was in charge

of the trawling fleet at the time of the at-
tack, said be had been in the naval re-
serve for seventeen years and was accus-
tomed to men-of-war and naval signaling.
Ths only warship he had seen on the trip
in question. besidea the Russians, was the
regular British cruiser stationed off Hull.
This was several days prior to the trawling
fleet falling in with Vice Admiral Rojest-
vensky's squadron. Carr reiterated that
the first Russian division passed close to
the trawlers without firing and that the
second dIvision, after starboarding and
keeping their searchlights steadily on the
vessels, fired, with the result known
Carr also said that when he first heard

the firing he "thought they were having a
bit of a game with themselves, repelling
boarders or something like that." The war-
ships were so clos that he could see men
passing the open port holeS of the Russian
ships. Hie kept sending up green rockets.
which are not only known throughout the
world as a sign that they come from a fish-
ing fleet, but as they burst they lighted up
the trawlers so that their numbers could
be seen.
About one vessel which came up on his

port qutarter Carr was very uncertain. It
might have been, he admitted, another
trawler, but he at first thought it was one
of the Russian warships.

Eussia== Did Not Bignal.
Answering the Russian consul. Carrmaintained that the Russians did not sig-

nal to the tratwiers to stop, and stoutly de-
elared that there could not have been a
at'range vesei among the fishing fleet.
At first Carr thought the Russians were

British warships practising.
After luncheon it was announced that Dr.Herbert Woodhouse would represent the

Russian embassy at the inquest.
Commander G. C. Frederick was the first

witness in behalf of the admniralty. He haddrawn up a diagram snowing the probable
positions of the Russian vessels and the
trawlers. Commader Frederick said theRussian squadron was thirty miles out ofits way, but, replring to Dr. Woodhouse. headitdthat if It apprehended danger itwould beonly natural to deylate from the
A home office expert in explosives identi-

led the shells as Rusian.
QUESTION O1 EMPIOIIM ,

Diference Has Developed Dews

-UEgland and 0ma.UT. PETERSBURG. Novemher iL-a dif-ferace has developed between Great Brit-
ain and Rusa over the ianguage of the
articie in the North sea eonventien relatite
to the question of reoM t. At the
isrelgn once it is said that mm.a des not
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Bank and wrhether in My Vent thel&3i
slan ships were justified In firing.
The Associated Press learns that Vice

Admiral Rojestvensky's detailed report
shows that some shots from the battle
ships hit the Russian protected cruiser Au-
rora, one of the shells entering the ward-
room and wounding a priest, who afterward
died at Tangier from the injuries which he
sustained. The Russian admiralty contends
that this is additional proof of the good
faith of the vessels which fired on what
they believed to be torpedo boats, not hav-
ing seen either the fisbing vessels or their
own ships of the cruiser division.
Lieut. Ott, one of the. Russian witnesses,

wil swear positively that he saw flames
rising out of four funnels of a low-lying
shipb. Lieut. Ellis. another Bussian wit-
ness, who was in a turret of the Russian
battle ship Alexander U, sighted a gun,
but did not fire. He declares he Is positive
he saw a torpedo-boat destroyer. Capt.
Clado, also one of the witnesse, insists
that he saw two torpedo boats, and the dep
ositions of the officers of the Russian trans-
port Kamtchatka say they saw fpur boats
resembling torpedo. boats.

GEUANYS ATT1TuDN

Reports Sent to the Embassy in LoU-
don-Nihilists Released.

Speial Dispatch to The Evening Star.

NEW YORK. November 15.-The Bir-
mingham (England) Post asserts that long
and important reports. regarding the Ger-
man attitude toward the international sit-
uation growing ot of the departure of the
Baltic fleet for the far east and Incidents
attending that voyage thus far dealing par-
ticularly with the supply of coal, have been
reported to the German embassy In London
for presentation to Lord Lansdowne.
The greatest Importance is attached to

the report In diplomatic circles.
The Berlin Tokalanselger says that a

Russian torpedo boat stopped a German
steamer off Saigon and compelled her to
deliver fourteen tons of coal. The captain
of the steatper, who Is an Englishman; re-
turned to Saigon and laid before the British
consul a formal complaint against the
action of the torpedo boat.
A cablegram from St. Petersburg says:

"Three famous nihilists, Col. Aschenbren-
ner, Basil Ivanoff and Vera Figner, were

today released from Peter Paul fortress
after serving twenty years of solitary con-
finement there. All three emerged physical
and mental wrecks. Their position has
been little improved by release, for they
were at once condemned to spend the rest
of their lives at Pustozersk, within the
Arctic circle.

GEMN. ANDBE BESIGNED.

Henry Maurice Berteaux Nomiated
His Successor.

PARIS, November 15.-The official an-
nouncement Is made of the resignation of
General Andre, the war minister, and the
nomination of Henry Maurice Berteaux,
member of the chamber of deputies from
the Versailles division of the Seine-et-Olse.
to succeed him.

ROMBD XMIATURE TRAIN.

Two Masked Men Held Up World's
Fair Tramway.

ST. IOUIS. Mo., November 15.-It has
been made known by the world's fair police
that two masked men have robbed a train
on the miniature railroad at the world's
fair. After securing money and valuables
amounting to $100 the robbers escaped.
The train, carrying the engineer and three

passengers, one of them a woman. was

making its last trip and was crossing a

deserted plot of ground, when two masked
men, with drawn revolvers, forced the en-

gineer to stop.
The woman passenger was robbed of con-

siderable xuoney. John T. O'Brien of Jer-
sey City. N. J., 'lost a gold watch valued
at $38 and $14 In money. The other pas-
ser.gers. a man from Kalamazoo, Mich., lost
$7 and his return ticket to Kalamazoo. The
robbers fled.

BETURN EDWABD'S VISIT.

Portugal Sovereigns at Windsor-An
Imposing Beception.

PORTSMOUTH. Eng.. November 15.-The
king and queen of Portugal reached Ports-
ncuth this morning from Cherbourg and
subsequently proceeded to Windsor to re-

turn the visit which King Edward paid to
them at Lsbon last year. Visitors, who
crossed the channel in King Edward's
yacht. the Victoria and Albert. escorted by
half a dozen British warships, had an Im-
posing welcome at naval headquarters.
where thirty to forty warships, elaborately
dressed with bunting, had assembled In
their honor.
No civil pageant had been witnessed here

since the coronation review. As the royal
yacht approached the ship's yards and sides
were manned and the whole fleet joined
with the land forts in saluting.
The Prince of Wales. surrounded by a

crowd of naval and military officers, await-
ed the royal yacht at the dock yard jetty.
ana immediately after she was moored he
boarded her, and in behalf of King Edward,
welcomed King Charles and Queen Amelia
to England.

PABERANES AT ST. LOUIS.

Decision to Visit World's Pair City
Was Marde Nastily.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. November 15.-Vige Pres-
Ident'elect Charles W. Fairbanks arrived
today from Indianapolis, and was met at
union station by President David R. Fran-
cia of the world's fair and Col . . G. But-
Ier. The party breakfasted at the St. Louis
Club. and Senator Fairbanks was then es-
corted to the world's fair grounds.
The senator's decision to visit the exposi-

tion was made hastily and he sid he was
unable to remain more than a day.
"I am feeling well,"~ he said, "aued want

to see the ekposition if I have to walk all
the time I am bore."
At the exposition grounds. an Informal re-

ception was held in President FranciW of-
flce, in the Administration building. Fo1-
lowing the reception the Vice President-
elect was escorted by President Francis to
a four-in-hand coach, and to the cheers of
the spectators Senator Fairbanks started
on his tour of the grounds, President Frant-
cis personally directing the course of- the
coach so that every moment of the time
might be used to the best advantage.
After leaving St. Louis, Senator Fatr-
banks will go to New Maven, Conn., to
witness the Yale-Harvaird foot ba~li game,
next Saturday. Mr.. Farbanks wil .ac-
company him to New .Maven. From Con-
iectieut the eser wHil to New fork
to attend the meeting of t -'eKinley Me-
morial Association next #Eonday.
TE DOLUEEBB-IZIr OONT.

A mesasry Testied 1Tettriz Was

BAN FRANCISW., November 35. - Nrs.
Elsbeth C. PhbIpe,, tanIeat7r 1md
Bertha Dolbeer's- will to the amount di
$10,60, has declared to the jury If.Jn~4
Coffee's court that the testatrix was of urn
sound mind when she Sade segsition a1
her estate.
Mrs. PIips was a coua of Jqa Del-
beer, the father of Miss Dei4ew: lid Was
o of the few relatives wa to sabdes am mewbesammaIs

Begun Early This Morning
in Shakhe Region

FROM THE SIEGE GUNS
50 TO 60 SETas RAUTMED NOU=LE

Most Serious Attempt Yet Made by the

Cear's Large Ordnance-Heavy
Artillery Fire.

MUKDEN, November 18, via Tien Tsin,
November 15.-An unbroken cannonade of
selge guns, throwing Ofty or sirty shells
hourly against the Japanese position In the
region of Shakhe station, begun early this
morning, ended only at nightfall, when
more than half, a thousand big contact
shells had been thrown Into the Japanese
army's strongest position in the plain,- for
the purpose of demoralizing the work of
fortification concentrated at that point for
the past four weeks.
Today's bombardment was the most se-

rious attempt yet mtde by the Russians'
large guns, and it -was made on account
of the apparent determination of the Jap-
anese to make Shakhe station an Impreg-
nable defense of the railway behind. Both
sides have so dug themselves Into the
ground, night and day, that artiklery fire
at Port Arthur is practically Ineffective
and the ammunition is nearly wholly
wasted.
Both sides, recognizing this, are resorting

to the competition of big guns, and regular
fne!d artillery Is only occasionally engaged.

Peking Refuses Passes.
The abuse of the Chinese imperial cus-

toms transit passes for merchandise and
baggage into Manchuria via Sinmintin,
thereby making recent traffic an abuse or
contraband regulations and neutrality, has
caused the Peking authorities to refuse
further passes. This has cut off large sup-
plies of foreign food and other products
and has raised prices.
A reign of mercantile lawlessness exists,

but Is controlled by the care of the Rus-
sian authorities in their transactions to
keep prices and internal conditions normal.
The distress of the natives has so In-

creased as to render the previous incon-
venience and loss of profits caused by the
extinction of foreign trade -and the total
annulling of communication between the
north and south of Manchuria insignificant.

Eforts to Relieve Distreus.
The native officers here and also Viceroy

Yuanshaikai, at Tien-Tain. are working in
harmony to relieve distress and are also
working with the foreign aid societies and
feeding 20,000 refugees daily at Mukden.
Owing to obstacles in the way of filing

and proving claims for damages by the
Russian forces, most deserving refugees
have not received compensation as provided
in Gen. Kuropatkin's proclamation. Even
the wealthiest farmers and gentry are eat-
ing inadequate charity gruel from the pub-
lic kitchens.
The largest shops' chief sales consist of

a few foreign commodities sold to the sol-
diers, such as tinned milk, tobacco and
candles. Conservative Chinese have pre-
vented lawlessness or anything resembling
popular feeling and conditions are entirely
unlike what they were in Chi-Li province
during foreign occupation at the time of
the Boxer trouble.
The epithet "foreign devil" Is hardly ever

heard in the streets, notwithstanding the
present warring of two superior powers in
a neutral country.

REPAIRING STORM DA*AGES.
Telegraphic Normal Conditions Are

Not Yet Attained.
NEW YORK, November 15.-While con-

siderable progress has been made In re-

pairing the damage wrought by Sunday
night's gale, conditions today had by no

means become normal. After more than
thirty-six hours of steady work the re-

pair crews sent out by the telegraph and
telephone companies when the serioul
nature of the storm was first realsed had
succeeded in patching up the main lines,
but the wires in many cases were work-
ed undir most discouraging conditions
and were unable to handle the great mass
of matter that had accumulated during
the hiatus.
Good connections had been established

between New York, Philadelphia and Bos-
ton, but beyond those points emergency
circuits were still In use. Wall street was
in much better condition than yesterday.
Direct communication between the cotton
exchanges of New York and New Orleans,
which were entirely cut off yesterday,
had been established by the Westiern
Union, an4 there were two wf'es between
New York and the cattle and grain mar-
kets In Chicago, The Chicago wires were
working slowly, however, and were hours
behind in handling the regular routine
business.
In eastern Maine, where more than 1,200

telegraph and telephone poles were blown
down during the storm, the wires were
still out of service..

WIRE SEEV1!0E CUT 0PP.
Rmarkable Eiedients of Chicage

Irekers to Rach New York.
CHICAGO, November 15.--Cut oft from

the east by the storm's destructIon of tele-
graph and telephone wires, Chicago brok-
ers have resorted to extraordinary means
of communicating with their New York

Messages were sent around the world by
way of Yoaasna, but no replies were re-
elved In timne to be of valIue for the days
trading. In other ,instances .*n..nefg
were dispatched to New York on the
twenty-hour Lyers whioh leste Chinggo
just after noon the hope being that the
fast train wnbe able to ireh 'the me-
tropolis befor the openlng of the stolok ex-

e tda.Still another t was
jhaP orders to Roo or' Buf-
to which cities wires were in 'operetien and fron which thie orders were

malda to New York city.
It was the amest pofplereservice that the stock euh~ has kuapwn

in the last .zsten )'ears.eu was 110
lisse durinihe day Vhen any~ epser e
the anmane of New Yorkwhe r
the omnt, Ime e being i far
lmidtihneseto be luelss1.

le~is iases
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NEW YORK, W-The AAsd--
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fe gleftuga

- from Rome:
1e,30, M8OW

"Editor of the
"You have f to print the in-

closed and give It publicationa
possible.

"Yours truly.
(Sigied)-, :-;
'MARQUISB MNSIES.

The Inclose w 4Te Astat
Ing:
"it ma~y Inter ~ ow e readers to

know that th de Monstiers
Merinvifle, for IL . Cadwel,

who, t wibetournte t hen

Roman Catholic - bty at Washington
some years ago, hat r repudiated e
former creed. UnL A rIew the other
day she said: 'esotI -true that I have
left the Romaning:0 Church. Sin" I
have been living In 3Oemy eyes have
been Opened. But ft F'rouble goes much
further back than tho"r
"Being naturally :. my Imagina-

tion was earlyicaught the Idea of doing
sormerthng to I from the lowly
Position which it-dp*4 In America, so I
thought of a un .-.'or higher 'school
where the clergy -erucated and re-
fired. Of coun Cs greatly in-
fluenced by Big om Peoria, who
represented It to ne of the greatest
works of theday. ,.~ '.' was twenty-one
I turned over to the. third of my for-
tune for that pur lst my honest
Protestant bloodha Itself, and I
now forever caugh cast off 'the

yokeofRome. "

Mary gwendolr e Ca the daughter
Of Willim* Shaki~i well, why, af-
ter being cea dthe u managed InEnland,. settle In d gra., andeventually made m e fortune In
building gas be Chicago, St.
Louis, Mobile and. at e He married
Miss Breckenridge s tentucky
beauty. Miss Cai r sister, Llna.
spent the summers.tto where they
had a magnt loodt nd usuallyPassed part of the 4fteft they v".
not abroad, in Nw On the death.of her father, Miss l, nhera
W.OMANO, and Oct* Ima" Ms.cAld-well was married Inuls des. Mon-

otters Merinville, a hbeeman In Sn

Joseph's Church, An e fche, Paris, by

Bishop Spalding g oa hlit theguar
dian and h .eamin staed

as Caldwell' ls risth er , o fn.

spet the sumer whrfte
was a very nen

five years iold, apd.
ic. She a ofe n they were

tionta to then c NwO

Catholic fahr Min
seven years
Caldwell w as - on
grandson at-t
gagement w a n
Insisted thiat , i
tune shoulding Il g
Miss Clnellass. h
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Prinw Fashimi Received by
the Presedent.

GREETINGS EXCHANGED

QoYtH~T F.Q0I TIE 2)U33031

Van Made at the Embaseles-Ubumr at

the White NAeM Tonght,-Xt.
Vernon t s Visited.

His imperial highness Prince Sadanaru
FzO'hitni, special envoy of the Emperor of
Japan, paid his respects to the President
of the United States this morning and for-
maly delivered a message of good will from
his iunpedal master to the President. The
ceremony took place in the blue room at
the White House. which was made brilliant
by the rich uniforms of the oriental noble-
man and his retinue. Prince Fushimi was

presented to the President by Mr. Herbert
4V. D. Peirce, third assistant secretary of
state, and made an address In Japanese,
which was translated to the President by
an interpreter. President Roosevelt made
a brief reply, in which he referred to the
opening of Japan to the commerce of the
world at the call of the United States, and
showed a familiarity with the history of
the Japanese empire that astonished his

due~t ~un~imfvt mtEprty
ft hotel, this ime httired in

sik hats; and p a- round
nei Q~ttng

it-u atown-*hq itirary
for obVsesl
P -e0identt ro*T ed the call of

4*trig$POO td ti* 'ternoon, andI
'at the.,AjIllgton. The
prinedWbe entertiined at

dnRoosevelt at
the-Witi H-use.

Prince Fusp a in Washington
last evening at 66o'e e. from dhiago. The
train bearing the imperial party was sched-
uled to arrive at% 5:1. o'cloVk, but was some
minutes late 'rhen It finally pulled Into the
station. Asslsta'nt' Secretiry ,Peirce of the
State Department and.Ma.0r Thomas W.
Symons, V. S. A., with Mr. Hiokf. charge
d'affaires of the Japanese legation. and
Baron KaUeko, who is vislting in this coun-
try, were at the station to meet the vis-
itors when they arrived. Mr. Hioki intro-
duced the receiving party to the prince and
they all proceeded to the Arlington, after
the prince had thanked Mr. Peirce and
Major Symons for- the cordial reception
which he met on his arival, A detail of
mounted policemen preceded the line of
carrages to the hotel and the carfiage con-
taining the imperial visitor and Mr. Peirce
was further guarded by a detail of bicycle
policemen and several secret service officers.
There was no special event scheduled for
the visitor last night and he dined quietly
in his apartients at the Arlington, Mr.
Peirce and Major Symons being his guests,

CaU on the President.
This morning bright and early the as-

sistant secretary of state and his military
assistant called at the hotel, and after
ascertaining that the prince had pasedM a
comfortable night, completed the arrange-
ments for the visit to the White House
this morning. The party left the hotel a
few muinutee- before 10 o'clock. Prince Fu-
ahimi was attired in the uniform of a lieu-
tunant general of the Jaaaae army. The

o~eriemeraof his suite wore uniforms
of tr grdesin the army and diplo-

matic corps.
As the carriages of the party, headed by

a platoon of mounted lie swept into
the porte cochere of th eHouse, they
were met by Colonel Charles S. Bromwell,
the mnilitary aid, and Captain Cameron
McR. Wislow, the naval aid, of President
RooniSvelt. Assistant Secretary Peiree pre
ente4 the prince to them and the party
thnwas conducted Into the White House.
Teprinee and his suite were ushered into
tablue room, where in a few minutes

P1'.sident Rodse'elt, accompanied rby As-
sistant Secretary Francis B. Iemis. and

WhlmLoeb.,
rlaen Psubbu awas oordiaL. The presen-

tatlons were- oade by Mr. Peirce.
The Prne' ddes

Prince Fushitni inadesed the President-
ia Japanese, his remarkbeing Interpreted
1y one of. hisesuitet HeaS:
"'ri. Peident:

t is halyi neesary for me to tell you
hoe the imn rilgovernment and peqple

S but interpret the
timent of my dountrymes. when I add that
the words of his majesty find a ready echo
in the hearts of his majesty's loyal sub-

The Presh.ent's hmeas..
President Roosevelt replied in kngllsh.

and when he had finished the Interpreter
repeated his words to the prince In Jap-
anese. The President said:
"It gives me unfeigned pleasure to meet

your Imperial Mighness and to hear from
you the expression of the friendly senti-
ments of his majesty the emperor and of
the people of Japan toward the United
States of America. I arsure you that these
sentiments are warmly reciprocated by me
and by the American people.
"1rver since the empire of Japan-at the

Invitation of this country-entered upon the
career of Mbodern and International prog-
rem which has led to such brilliant results,
the relations of the two coun-tries have
been those of'unbroken friendship. I pray
that those relations may tontinue forever,
growing always more friendly and more ex-
ted and I trust that this visit of your
hui" highness may result in that In-
crease of 'mutual good will between this
rispulic and the empire of Japan which
*il} naturally come from more Intimate ac-
quaintance and wider knowledge of each
other.
"I beg you to convey to his majesty the

emperor my grateful appreciation of his
valued expressions of amity, and my best
wishes for his health and happiness and
the prosperity of the Japanese people."
The President and Prince Fushimi then

chatted animatedly for ten minutes. Their
conversation was conducted through an In-
terpreter and related principally to Japa-
nese history and literature. with Incidental
reference to the pending Russo-Japanese
war, in which Prince Fushimi has played a
conspicuous part. The prince expressed
himself as pleased and surprised at the
knowledge the President showed on these
subjects.

To Dine at the White House.
Prince Fushiml and his party then left

the White House, under the escort of Mr.
Peirce and Maj. Symons. He returned to
the Arlington, where lie and the members
e! his suite discarded their uniforms for
afvilian dress, and shortly after 11 o'clock
started on a7 round of visits to the embas-sies. The party returned to the hotel for
luncheon, with the Intention of -remainingIn until after the President's call this af-
ternoon. Then the party will make a tourof the city in automobiles. Assistant Sec-
retary Peirce will. act as guide and willpoint out the principal objects of interest.
This evening the prince will be the guestof .the President at dinner, which will be ofa formal character, numerous persons hav-
Ing been Invited to meet the Imperial vis-
Itor.
The party will visit the Capitol and the

Library -of Congress tomorrow morning,and will return to the Arlington in time to
Obtain some zest before attcnding the
luncheon to be given by Assistant Secre-
tar-iLoomis to the prince. Secretary Hay
was to have been the host on this occasion,
but owing to the recent death of his brother
be was unable to carry out his part of theprogram, and Mr. Loomis entertains i-stead.' The lundboon will be given at theNew Willard. and will lie over in t10e.topermit tbe prineg to rejtor to ow *shes-ton a r eiv the ===hM' of 41p1-

~y~Jimnashg ak*'

mWform Thema Stationed at the
will bturned out and a salute will be'rhe party will board'the Sylph at the navyrerd lhrt and will proceed to Mount Ver-.
3on. Luncheon will be served on the vessel
a the return trip, It I* understood, and the
prince may be given an opportunity to en-
loy the scenery along the Potomac by- a
mal down the river a short distance. The
prince's party will remain in Washington
antl Friday evening, when, accompanied
y Mr- Peirce and Major Symons, the prince
Oill leave for St. Louis. He is the ofliealrpresentative of the mikado at the ex-position and It Is probable that he willspend a wefk- in 't. Louis. He will be the
guest of the Utilted States thi'e, as he is
were, and will be received and-attended with
ill the honors his rank demands.

COU LE&CH RNMUTL

Will 3e in Charge of Local Engineer-
Ing Operations.

Lieut. Col. Smith S. Leach of the En-
gineer Corps of the army reported to Gen-
eral- MackensK chief -of engineers, at the
War Department today, for duty in thiscity In charge of the Washington aqueduct,
the bngrovetents of the Potomac river and
other works. In this vicinity. These works
were formerly In charge of Col. A. M. Mil-
ler, who died a few weeks ago. Captain
Wooten; Corps of Engineers, has been tem-porarily In charge of these works since the
death of Colonel Miller.

CAN'T ACCOUNT EL IT.

Bepreesaie Livingstone on the Re-
pglilitn yLandslide,

"What struck us?' echoed Representative
Uivingstone of Georgia, one of the leading

lemocrats of the House. and a keen poli-
tician. **Well, we know It was a 'thousand
dlf brick' that fell on us, but where did It

.As soon as we can pick ourselves upInd collect our stunned and shsattered

senses, perhaps we can look around and
see where It casse from. At present, I am
free to confes., as the boys say down inGeorgla, 'I dunno.''

TO CUT DOW EEPms
Notifictn. Pagarding 1saspbmnse re-

..ad In the Way 3spaitmLnt
In the general interest of economy, As-

sistaat Secretary Oliver of the War -Depart-
uqent today netited all the chiefs of bu-
reens and other onfcers of thee aurmy eta-
tioped in this city who have telephone in
their home that these Instruments wNi nolonger' be maitaeda at public expense. Thebelephone servioe In the department sad its

branches In this city is also to be reduced
to the lowest possible limit comapatible with

t):e IntereSts of the government.

It is bnderasod~that snar action will

betaen is other government departments

-adt'gratai fl te'inade in

Mortci, wisO haW bedt to-
rqabjeot der seessl toeekspe l aithisrepel to tie

gesetof the em-

of a rrea
g magmadianta wit

TobAd p trde, tchido
family. To fM&shm fang,
advertise in The Evening Star.
It goes into '5.ooohoues in the
city where no otier Wasiegton
daily paper is taken.

TUN-SM EUNE11.
Suicide of Albert Rely,
Tifeary Division Ohif,

WAS IN ILL HEALTH

"IL XAUY YEARS
The hoboting caused _nterads 4

Departnaent-Ued Plital While
at His Desk.

Sitting in his chair at his desk I the
Treasmr" Department about 1:45 e'clek
this afternoon. Albert Ree, chief of the
redemption division of the treasurer's office,
living at 2106 0 street northwest, shot him-
self in the left aide of the head with a big
Colt's army pistol, and was taken to the
Emergency Hospital fifteen minutes later Is
a dying condition.. His death followed at
the hospital about 2:25 o'clock.
Deputy Coroher Glasebrook was sum-

moned and viewed the body a few nainutes
later. He has not yet given a verdict of
suicide.
The shot was fired when no one was

looking. The room was full of clerks, but
Mr. Relyea had planned the whole thing
so quietly that not a soul could anticipate
his intentions until the sharp crack of a
pistol caused them to look up and see
their chief fall backward and his hm&
drop over .the back of hle chair. -t was
breathing hard and was wneonseieus. A
big hole it the left side of his head. from
which blood was running, together with
blood oozing from his mouth, told where
the shot had beer placed.

- Wild Sene Ensues.
Immediately there was a wild scene In

the series of rooms over which Mr. Relyea
was the head. Women became hysteries
d people crowded into the iron-barred

doors as fast as possible. Ellis H. Roberts,
United States treasurer, hurried to. the
scene and took charge. The admision of
various people was stopped as far as pos-
sible and In a short time order was re-
stored somewhat. Crowds of people dacked
in from other portions of the tressary and
from the streets outside and gased thre1h
the Iron gratings at Mr. Relpea's bee.
whisk bad slipped to the floor im. thIehsi in whic he sat. .-rlenfh dia
sombething foe
gpb aans fro* t

the m allam.
NMI'

their "methsi oPt eased-. n e Is
so"be v"WOS.A* ds

any dash at m at he s
by daring btargiea.
.This p eaent tas ss. to bensamry whom the m ind pesueh a

at Unie States notes Oft up of eether in the cages and eetqcmewlii desksawre coaisdreQ -ps.
silelie, Mr. Rele. bad do~1d
that he would take his hei at the p.nt at
which he had spent so many yeas and is
which hi. valuable serviee had oftee to-
esived the thanks of treesers.

Where the -ten OMMuLd
.Mr. Relyea's desk was situated at tihe
west end of a large team occupying the
northwest corner of the basement of the
Treasury Department.
It wasn close to the basemsent door open-

1mg on 35th street where G street imete

sects. Mr. Relyea always sat with his thee
toward the east, and In front of him, 4-
vided by a partition of iree fratanwerk.
were a number of male and female eierhie,
all picked and trusted people in their re-
spective works. They sat bending ever
their desks, counting money and geheg
through the d dlly routine.
Mr. Rejyea sat near the inasem-nt eer-

ridor runining east- and west of the north
end of the building and was in piatn view
of one of the Iron-work doors. Running
back of Mdm was a corridor ttist Jobesas -

gather the series of rooms ever whioh he
had chiarge. and along thas corridor were
situated a number oft vaults for the re-
deption of the money that was to be ban-
died. It was not ncesuunr to step out lnte
the main corridor to r-each the vaults end
varIous room. under Mr. Relyea.

ll-Health Asigned an canem.
No reason could he assigned by anyon

for the suicide except ill health. For sm
time Mr. Relyea's health had been tailing.

He had begun to lose this hearing and sat-

fered from another trouble which the phy-

sicians told him could not be cured with-

out an operation. He dreaded suchi as

operation, which is not tasually a, mseus

one, and told Treasurer Roberto of M6.

fears. 'When compleining somse yesterday
lie, fellow-clerks joked haim and told 1a
they propoesd to bundle him up and slag
himn of to some place where Mi health
would get better.
He took this good naturedly. but said he

had been worse sick than his friemus lhed
sturmnied. At .no time. however, did he
hInt at suicide and ,ao 'person had heard
Mdm Indicate this as his intentio.

Where the Shooting Oimed
Mr. Relyea had been chief et the redep-

tion divieon ot the treaserer'. effle eme
sines the first adqitnisration of PremisMn
Cleveland. He was appointed eliot etth
division arng that autaUea. ceen
heres fame near pr nt (me- Mi
ter 1Ia been a Pre asrs h64 a
conneetlc. and Mr. 3.61.. had ee e.1
8estad& 3e, ww4 speet Otty-ibre pean
old and was much liked by every e a the

No on. giveRth~oIht te the ebg
that -stin could hate been mn
Ms anecowib e his 4e ee she sse
accepes whew s *sat lie Leasn halt he
causedba to grey maroma
Mr. Msna leaves ayldwer and one d.B

the ate£840 a hee' er .6gm e
nl&ot wham s wimnser tel8 Up
hate liq hs eim sseS eMa

Sche Uth.meuplteI h-W


